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Dear Arts Centre Supporter

Welcome to our Autumn 22 What’s On Guide!
This season we are excited to launch our new free arts programme for 
young people in Washington - ‘Creative You’!

Creative You will provide free creative activities and experiences for young 
people aged 11 - 19 in Washington. The project is funded by Washington 
Area Committee over two years, the sessions will also support young 
people’s emotional and mental wellbeing in partnership with Washington 
Mind. We are launching the programme with a series of free sessions taking 
place over the summer holidays, then in the Autumn we will create three 
Creative You hubs in locations across Washington, in the build up to the 
Bright Lights Youth Arts Festival during February half tern 2023.

This Summer also saw us bring back the Craft and Maker’s Fair after a 
hiatus of over two years – I want to thank all of the stall holders, artists and 
performers who gave up their time to make it a really special event.

We hope to see you at the fairs later this year!

and the Arts Centre Washington Team

TheatreIntroduction

Assembleth Theatre presents
THE SHODYSSEY
Thursday 8th September, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)

Troy – Something BC. A young bull 
herder eats a golden apple. Three 
Goddesses aren’t happy. 10 years later 
a city burns.

Obviously, a lot happened in between 
these points and several important 
things happened before, all of which 
will be shown for the first time in well 
over a millennium as Assembleth 
Theatre take you on a journey 
through the Trojan War as you’ve 
never seen it before. 

The sort-of truth behind Achilles heel, 
the golden watermelon of Paris, the 
twelve accidental labours of Hercules 
and more will be revealed as the 
history of one of the most important 
conflicts of the ancient world comes 
to life. 

Suitable for ages 7+
Running time 80 minutes + interval

THESE HILLS ARE OURS 
Thursday 15th September, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)

Do you ever want to run away from  
it all?

Dan and Boff did exactly that: they 
ran a series of routes from the centre 
of the city in which they found 
themselves, to the top of the peak 
overlooking that city. But what are we 
really running from?

Award-winning Daniel Bye, and 
Chumbawamba founder member, 
Boff Whalley, bring together story 
and song in a not-to-be-missed 
collaboration between two of  
Britain’s most celebrated artists in 
their own fields.

Suitable for ages 12+
Running Time 1hr 15 mins 

Co-commissioned by Beaford Arts, 
Eden Project, Lancaster Arts, Leeds 
Playhouse and Shoreditch Town Hall 
with support from artsdepot 
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The Foundry Group present
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN
Thursday 6th October, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
Award-winning company the Foundry 
Group is proud to recreate one of the 
greatest moments of aviation history 
and a truly British first – the first ever 
non-stop flight across the Atlantic.

The nail-biting, side-splitting true 
story of this daredevil flight by pilot 
Capt. John Alcock and navigator Lt. 
Arthur Whitten Brown is told in the hit 
stage play ‘Those Magnificent Men’ 
by acclaimed writing duo Mitchell & 
Nixon, originally produced by New 
Perspectives Theatre Company and 
revived by The Foundry Group. In the 
tiny open cockpit of a converted Vickers 
biplane, they flew from Newfoundland 
through dense fog, sleet, snow and hail 
– sometimes upside down – to Ireland 
and worldwide celebrity.

Starring Foundry Group regular, Murray 
Simon (‘The Ministry of Biscuits’) and 
writer/performer Brian Mitchell (‘The 
Ornate Johnsons’) who endeavour to 
tell the epic tale with just cardboard, 
two stools and some left-over props.

So strap yourself in and cry “Chocks 
away!” for a night of thrills, spills and 
uproarious comedy.

Suitable for ages 7+
Running time 100 minutes + interval

The Lawnmowers Theatre Ensemble 
present 
RETAKE / REMAKE
Thursday 29th September, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
A show where the actors take back 
films made about learning disabled 
and disabled people but without 
learning disabled or disabled actors. 
In a fun and sometimes profoundly 
moving way, they question this practice 
and replay snippets of these films 
through the art of lip-syncing and 
stylised movement.

The show however is more than 
an investigation into an outmoded 
Hollywood practice, it takes the 
ensemble and its audience on a wild-
water-ride, discussing topics like dating, 
ownership, sexuality and eugenics. In a 
patchwork of film, music and popular 
culture the members of the ensemble 
ask for respect for people with learning 
disabilities. Even though, they feel, 
things are changing for the better, there 
is still a long way to go. We hope you will 
enjoy the ride, it’s a ‘real eye-opener’.

Suitable for ages 16+
Running time 60 minutes

“Packed with bags of humour and 
directed by Jan-Willem Van Den 
Bosch with fierce, kinetic energy, 
Retake, Remake is slyly funny, 
gloriously kitschy fun” Exeunt

Paines Plough in association with 
Women’s Prize for Playwriting, 45 
North and Kiln Theatre present

REASONS YOU SHOULD(N’T) 
LOVE ME
Wednesday 12th October, 7.30pm, 
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)

For a long time I didn’t know how it’d 
work. 

Or what I’d be able to feel.

People would ask me if I could have 
sex and I’d feign shock and act wildly 
offended whilst secretly wanting to 
grab them by the shoulders and be 
like “I don’t know, Janet!”

Juno was born with spina bifida 
and is now clumsily navigating her 
twenties amidst street healers, love, 
loneliness – and the feeling of being 
an unfinished project.

Winner of the Women’s Prize for 
Playwriting 2020, Amy Trigg’s 
remarkable debut play is a hilarious, 
heart-warming tale about how shit 
our wonderful lives can be.

Suitable for ages 14+
Running time 85 minutes

Extraordinary Bodies presents
DELICATE
Thursday 20th October, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
Four different bodies collide. A show 
about how things need to fall apart 
before they can fall into place.

Their lives are different, but one thing 
unites them: there’re frustrated 
with their bodies changing, ageing, 
breaking, no longer obeying. 
Outraged that they can’t override 
this. They climb, hang, balance, slide, 
collapse, hold and hug. They examine 
marks life has left on their bodies. In 
the background, fragments of film 
and audio mirror these marks in the 
wounds inflicted on our planet.

Jamie Beddard’s voice as a writer  
cuts through the noise. He throws  
the expected out the window.  
Instead, he tells us raw, relatable 
stories about what it means to be 
delicate. Come experience these 
characters as they implode, assess 
the damage, and maybe rebuild 
themselves. They’re fighting the grind 
of what’s expected. And you might 
feel inspired to do the same.

Suitable for ages 11+
Running time 60 minutes

Delicate is BSL interpreted, audio 
described and captioned. Delicate is 
presented by Extraordinary Bodies, 
and co-produced with Figurteatret i 
Nordland (Nordland Visual Theatre) 
and Theatre Royal Plymouth.
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The Pantaloons presents
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Thursday 3rd November, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)
“My father’s family name being Pirrip, 
and my Christian name Philip, my infant 
tongue could make of both names 
nothing longer or more explicit than Pip. 
So, I called myself Pip, and came to be 
called Pip.”

The critically-acclaimed Pantaloons 
proudly present an affectionately 
anarchic adaptation of Charles Dickens’ 
captivating coming-of-age chronicle.

Join Pip the orphan on a journey 
through his eventful life via hilarious 
turns and tragic twists; filled with 
escaped convicts, eccentric spinsters, 
mysterious benefactors and gut-
wrenching heartbreak.

The Pantaloons are the “inimitable” 
(Guardian) and “wholly charming” 
(Times) touring theatre company 
bringing a vital sense of “play” back to 
classical performance. In our theatre, 
your imagination is just as important  
as ours.

Suitable for ages 9+
Running time  120 minutes + interval

Dyad Productions presents
FEMALE GOTHIC
Friday 11th November, 7.30pm,   
£12 / £10 (conc)

From the award-winning creators of 
Christmas Gothic, Austen’s Women 
and I, Elizabeth.

In the dark between life and death, 
a haunted woman tells strange and 
terrifying tales; eerie stories, dusty and 
forgotten.  Until now.

It’s the Hallowe’en season, so come 
along and be thrilled by three lost 
gothic spine-tinglers from the great 
Victorian female writers in the thrilling 
tradition of M R James and Edgar 
Allan Poe.

Winner of the Three Weeks Editors 
Award.  Adapted and performed 
by Rebecca Vaughan (Christmas 
Gothic, Dalloway, I, Elizabeth, Austen’s 
Women).  Directed by Olivier Award 
Winner, Guy Masterson (Morecambe 
and The Shark is Broken).

Suitable for ages 10+
Running time 75 minutes

★★★★ ‘Holds the audience in the 
palm of its hand... a near perfect piece 
of theatre’ (The Scotsman)

★★★★★ ‘A masterclass in storytelling.  
Chilling, haunting, dazzling’ (Hairline)

The Six Twenty Presents 
REDCOAT
Thursday 24th November, 7.30pm,  
£9 / £7.50 (conc) / £5 (students)

Meet Lewis. He’s a Redcoat. He’s living 
the dream and living it large in Bognor 
Regis. He likes to smile and show you 
a good time. But what happens when 
you’re having an ‘off day’? And you 
tell Barney the dinosaur to p*ss off (in 
front of a load of kids)?

Join Redcoat Lewis as he sets out 
to make the world a little bit better 
through his love of entertaining and 
showing people a good time. Loosely 
inspired by Lewis’ real-life experience 
as a Butlin’s Redcoat, it’s a fun, life-
affirming show about being happy 
(and a little bit about being sad). 

Expect classic holiday tunes, beach 
parties, dance routines, balloon 
modelling, karaoke sing-a-longs and 
that extra bit of Redcoat sparkle. 

After being premiered at Live Theatre 
in Autumn 2021, Redcoat returns for its 
larger-than-life UK tour.

“You’re never fully dressed without a 
smile.”

Suitable for ages 14+

Running time  60 minutes 

Written and performed by Lewis 
Jobson. Created by Lewis Jobson and 
Melanie Rashbrooke

BLACKMORE’S BLOOD
Saturday 24 September, 7.30pm, 
£13 in advance/ £15 on the door

A tribute to the magic of Ritchie 
Blackmore from Deep Purple to 
Rainbow!

Ritchie Blackmore is beyond 
doubt one of the all-time great 
guitar players. From his roots 
with The Outlaws and his many 
session recordings in the sixties, 
through defining hard rock with 
Deep Purple and Rainbow in the 
seventies and eighties and on to 
the renaissance rock of Blackmore’s 
Night, Ritchie has proved that he 
is a master of the guitar across a 
multitude of styles.

This is a truly authentic tribute to 
the genius, flamboyance and flair 
of Ritchie from the rock years of 
Deep Purple and Rainbow which 
re-creates the authentic sound that 
true connoisseurs crave.

Music
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THE TORTOISE AND THE 
HARE – A SUITCASE STORY
Tuesday 16 August, 1pm + 3pm, 
Tickets £7 / £25 (family admits 4)

In association with ARC, Stockton, 
Queen’s Hall Hexham and Gosforth 
Civic Theatre.

We travel around with our suitcase 
of stories, spinning yarns and telling 
tales. What will come out of the 
suitcase today?

It’s the Tortoise and the Hare. Get 
ready to hop like a hare and travel 
like a tortoise. Who will win, slow 
and steady or fast and furious?

Join us for an unexpected dash to 
the finish line. On your marks, get 
set…GO!

An interactive story for under 6s 
and their grownups with live music, 
puppetry and a tale you thought 
you knew.

From the makers of The Three 
Bears & WOLF!

Events for Children and Families

THE THREE BEARS 
AT CHRISTMAS
6th – 11th December
Tickets £10 / £37 (family admits 4)
Deep in the snowy forest, Mammy, 
Daddy and Baby Bear are preparing 
for winter. Each day the Three Bears 
head off into the woods to collect 
interesting things they can re-use for 
their house.

As Christmas arrives, their cosy home 
is turned upside down by a colourful 
whirlwind that threatens to knock 
over their Christmas tree, eat their 
Christmas puddings and fall asleep 
in their beds – it’s Goldilocks!

Join us for a Christmas adventure 
into the woods with original live 
music, puppetry and a tale you 
thought you knew… from the 
makers of WOLF! and The Tin Foil 
Astronaut, Kitchen Zoo.

Bring your bears with you and join us 
for an adventure this Christmas!

Recommended for under 6 year olds 
and their families.

artscentrewashington.co.ukSpecial Events

CRAFT & MAKERS FAIR
Autumn Craft Fair – 17 September 
10am – 3pm, Free
Christmas Craft Fair - 19 November 
10am – 3pm, Free

A variety of stalls selling products 
created by local and regional artists 
and crafts people, including crafty 
workshops for all ages and pop-up 
performances and events by our 
creative community!

CHRISTMAS WREATH 
MAKING
Saturday 3 December, 10am, 11.15am, 
12.30pm, 1.45pm. Sessions can be 
pre-booked, £6
Nothing says Christmas quite like a 
homemade Christmas Wreath to put 
on your front door! Join us for our 
family workshop suitable for ages 6+

ILLUSTRATE YOUR OWN 
POSTCARD
Wednesday 26 October, 1- 3pm, free
A creative workshop for children and 
families.  Inspired by the illustrated 
envelopes of Cyril Lomax and organised 
with Washington History Society to 
celebrate the life of the former Rector 
of Holy Trinity Church in Washington.

One of the most prominent North 
East army chaplains, Cyril’s letters and 
diaries were illustrated with intricate 
sketches showing humour, the 
mundane and the dreadfulness of war.
Suitable for ages 6+ and families

DRINK AND DRAW – LIFE 
DRAWING SOCIAL
Thursday 18 August, 22 September, 
13 October, 15 December, 7 – 9pm, 
Tickets £12
Take a drink, loosen up and grab your 
pad and pencil at this fun and inspiring 
sketching social!

Working from a life model you will learn 
life drawing tips and techniques.

Perfect for budding artists or total 
beginners who would like to try life 
drawing in a relaxed environment.

Equipment can be provided or feel free 
to bring your own.
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FIELDJOURNAL – KIM 
MCDERMOTTROE
28 July – 27 August 2022
Kim sometimes struggles to know 
how to fit in the world, so she invents 
characters and spends time in theirs.

In 2021, Kim received a Developing 
Your Creative Practice Grant from Arts 
Council England. FieldJournal activates 
her sketchbook, allows her to develop 
ideas, meet her characters in 3D and 
experiment with animation.

Kim is an artist. She is also autistic 
and experiences pareidolia. Kim sees 
faces everywhere. This can be very 
intense for her. She has an immediate 
connection with and empathy for the 
character peeping out from the knots 
in a tree or the marks on a path. It’s in 
these moments she finds lots of her 
characters.

Although detailed, her illustrations 
don’t aim for hyper realistic “portraits” 
of the faces she sees, but rather they 
are a starting point of inspiration.

FieldJournal will show her rough 
sketches, illustrations, her puppets 
and short experimental animated 
sequences which explore story and 
movement in stop motion.

SUNDERLAND INDIE: DOUBLE 
EXHIBITION:
EARTH REQUIEM II / A TALE OF 
A FEW CITIES
7 September – 15 October

EARTH REQUIEM II
Part two of this ambitious exhibition 
and series of events organised by The 
Sunderland Indie, presenting creative 
responses to the climate crisis.

Through painting, sculpture, 
photography, film, music, poetry, dance, 
performance, talks and discussions, 
Sunderland’s artistic community will 
open a dialogue with the wider public 
on the most important issue facing life 
on planet earth today. The exhibition 
promises to be thoughtful, poetic, 
experimental, challenging but always 
compelling

A TALE OF A FEW CITIES
Back in 2020 about 100 creatives 
came together and collaborated in A 
Tale Of A Few Cities project. Devised 
and curated by Barry Fentiman-Hall 
and Sam Fentiman-Hall, founders of 
Wordsmithery in the Medway area, 
the project facilitated and exchange 
between writers and artists in the 
North East and writers in the South of 
England to mark the 150th anniversary 
of the death of Charles Dickens.

THEATRE FOYER AND 
GRANARY EXHIBITIONS
PAUL FOSTER – CHASING 
SHADOWS
12 July – 20 August
A retrospective exhibition of artwork 
inspired by Paul’s fascination with 
light and shadow. 
This exhibition is in the Theatre Foyer 
and The Granary.

JOHN SEATORY
1 – 31 November
An exhibition of new paintings by local 
artist John Seatory

WASHINGTON OPEN 
EXHIBITION 2022: SPOTLIGHT
3 November – 23 December
Arts Centre Washington is delighted 
to present an open call to all artists, 
amateur or professional!

This winter, we want to celebrate 
the art and creativity of our local 
community. This is a fantastic 
opportunity for selected artists to show 
their work in a public gallery. We would 
like applicants to creatively respond to 
the theme of the exhibition which is 
‘Entrances / Exits’, however this can be 
interpreted in many ways!

Our belief is that everyone is an artist . 
We welcome entries from people of any 
background and level of experience, 
including established professionals, 
new and emerging talent, enthusiastic 
amateurs and first -time artists. An 
opening event is scheduled to take 
place on Thursday 3 November (6-8pm) 
with the exhibition running until Friday 
23 December.

A winning artist will get the chance 
to have their own exhibition in our 
main gallery space. The winner will be 

selected based on the quality of their 
work by a panel formed by Arts Centre 
Washington’s community groups and 
visitors’ responses both in venue and on 
social media.
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THE DUKE  (12A)
Wednesday 21 September, 1.30pm, Tickets £4
In 1961, Kempton Bunton, a 60 year old taxi driver, steals Goya’s portrait of the Duke 
of Wellington from the National Gallery in London.
Stars Jim Broadbent and Helen Mirren

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPEN (12)
Wednesday 19 October, 1.30pm, 
Tickets £4
Maurice Flitcroft, a dreamer and 
unrelenting optimist, managed to 
gain entry to The British Open Golf 
Championship Qualifying in 1976 and 
subsequently shot the worst round in 
Open history, becoming a folk hero in 
the process.
Stars Mark Rylance and Ian Porter

BENEDICTION (12)
Wednesday 16 November, 1.30pm, 
Tickets £4
Legendary 20th Century war poet 
Siegfried Sassoon’s life-long quest 
for personal salvation through his 
experiences with family, war, his 
writing, and destructive relationships 
goes unresolved, never realizing it can 
only come from within.
Stars Tom Blyth and Kate Phillips

Creative You is a brand 
new project to engage 
young people aged 11 
– 19 in Washington in 
free creative activities.
Including theatre, dance, music  
and art!

There will be a series of taster 
workshops during the Summer 
Holidays followed by weekly 
sessions at Arts Centre Washington 
on a Tuesday 5.30 – 8.30pm and in 
two other venues in Washington. 

Creative You will also support 
young people’s emotional and 
mental wellbeing and self-esteem 
and confidence.

The project is funded by 
Washington Area Committee over 
two years, based from Arts Centre 
Washington and led by Sunderland 
Culture in partnership with 
Washington Mind.

Sign up at 
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

For Children and Young People
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THE DRUM ROOM
Saturdays, various times. One to one 
and group drum kit tuition
Contact Dan on 07890054216 or email
daniel-dixon@live.com to book your 
place!

RIGHT TRACK
Saturdays 10am – 12pm, Free
A project to develop young, creative 
and inspiring musicians between the 
ages of 12-21.

You don’t have to play an instrument or 
have any performance experience. All 
we require are creative and enthusiastic 
young musicians looking to develop 
their music skills.

Delivered by Loud and Clear in 
partnership with Sunderland Music Hub

To register your interest and for 
more info email Liam.Huitson@
togetherforchildren.org.uk

SATURDAY ART CLUB 
Saturdays, 12.30pm – 2.30pm  
£6.00 per session
Join the Saturday Art Club and find out 
just how much fun art can really be.

WASHINGTON YOUTH 
THEATRE
Saturdays 10am – 12pm 8 – 12 years
12.30 – 2.30pm 13 years +
£6.00 per session
Join Washington Youth Theatre 
Company and learn about stagecraft and 
script writing, take part in productions 
and films as well as making great new 
friends along the way. 

artscentrewashington.co.ukFor Children and Young People

THE VOICE STUDIO

Professional singing tuition from 
Maggie Ballantyne, internationally 
renowned singer, vocal and 
performance coach. One to one 
teaching, call 0191 417 4999 to book

TRISH AND TRINA’S 
PERFORMANCE ACADEMY
Year round programme of dance 
classes for children and adults of  
all ages.

Contact 07761 633157 
trishdanceacademy@gmail.com

FAMILY UKULELE LESSONS
The perfect introductory instrument 
for children come along to a family 
workshop and learn the instrument 
together.  

For more info contact   
ukeschooluk@gmail.com

LITTLE MOVERS
Have fun with your little one 
dancing, singing and playing 
games.

Tuesdays during term time
Baby Movers 0 – crawling: 
1pm – 1.45pm
Little Movers walking – 4 years: 
1.45pm – 2.30pm

To book e-mail 
littlemoverswashington@gmail.com  
or search Little Movers Washington 
on Facebook 

WE NEED YOU!
VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
Are you enthusiastic?  Want to 
meet new people? Get to know 
the local community?  Get to 
see some of the most exciting 
live theatre / music/ exhibitions?  
Then join us as a volunteer!  

Contact 0191 561 3455 or  
acw@sunderland.gov.uk or visit 
artscentrewashington.co.uk for 
more information.

ARTVENTURERS
Thursdays, 11.30am, suitable for ages 
6 months to 4years

Come along and join in the fun 
at Artventurers Sunderland & 
Washington!

Colourful, creative (often messy!) art, 
craft and creative play sessions for 
babies, toddlers and children

Sessions are bookable per term ( 5 
weeks for £35) or single sessions at 
£8 each.

Bookings via: www.artventurers.
co.uk/sunderlandwashington

Sessions must be prebooked.

For more information contact 
Cherry cherry@artventurers.co.uk 
07737249745

Also available for Children and Young People

To book visit www.artscentrewashington.co.uk or call 0191 561 3455
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THE “NIFTIES”
Events, activities and films every other
Wednesday 1.30pm - 3pm
£3.50 includes refreshments.
Upcoming Events include
7 September – Talk: Dr Jo Bath - 
Medieval Ghosts
5 October – Talk: Artist Talk
2 November – Activity: Make Your Own 
Christmas Card
30 November - Activity: Christmas 
Wreath making

For Adults

WATERCOLOUR
Tuesdays 9.30am – 12.30pm
£9.00 per session 
Unleash your creative potential at Arts 
Centre Washington’s Watercolour class.

IYENGAR YOGA
Tuesdays 5.45pm - 7.15pm   
£7 per session
Contact debontheweb2@gmail.com

STRICTLY SALSA, LATIN AND
BALLROOM
Tuesdays 6pm - 7pm, £5 per session
Contact Lindsay on 07952 155919 or
Lindsay@romeroschoolofdance.co.uk

WASHINGTON THEATRE GROUP
Amateur Dramatics Group
Tuesdays 7pm - 9pm
£5 monthly subscription
www.washingtontheatregroup.co.uk

UKULELE LESSONS
One to one and group Ukulele lessons
are available throughout the week via
Uke School
Contact ukeschooluk@gmail.com

HATHA YOGA
Wednesdays 10am - 11.30am
£5 per session
Contact Maureen at  
holisticyogammc@gmail.com

PILATES – PILATES NORTH EAST
Thursdays 10am - 11am
£65 for 8 weeks
Contact Carol on 07761421815

TEA DANCE
Thursdays, 1.30pm - 3.30pm
£2.50 includes refreshments.

ADULT TAP
Thursday 6.00pm - 7.30pm   
£5 per session
Bring two left feet and a sense of
humour. Contact 07761633157 / e-mail:
trishdanceacademy@gmail.com

THE GUITAR STUDIO
One to One and Group sessions for 
complete beginners to advanced 
players. The sessions will explore 
the fundamentals of guitar playing 
including chords, theory, and soloing.
Also available Guitar repair, set ups and 
custom builds.
For more information contact Ron
07785914241 / ron@forbister.co.uk

WASHINGTON MODEL CLUB
A modelling club for scale modellers 
who like to meet and model, share 
ideas and skills and learn from each 
other!
Thursdays 7pm - 9pm
£3 per session
Search ‘Washington Model Club’ on 
Facebook to find out more

OIL PAINTING
Fridays, 9.30am - 11.30am
£7.00 per session
Ideal for total beginners as well as those
more experienced with oil painting.

TAI CHI
An independently ran Tai Chi class
Fridays 9.00am - 10.00am - Beginners
£5.50 per session
10.00am - 11.30am - intermediate
£6 per session
Contact Dominic on   
dominictaichi@gmail.com

CREATIVE AGE
Fridays 1.00pm - 3.00pm, £2.50 
Art and craft sessions that are designed 
for people living with the early stages of 
dementia, long term health conditions 
or social isolation.
Contact Rachel.hamer@
sunderlandculture.org.uk

GONG BATHING
Various Dates, check website for details.
Open gateways within your body, mind 
and soul, while breathing in the layers of 
sound created by Mars and
Platonic Year gongs. Bring your yoga
mat, blanket and pillows.
To book call 07469 180 185    
email traceysacredgongs@gmail.com 
Sacred Gongs on Facebook

TWISTING DUCKS   
THEATRE COMPANY
Fridays 10am – 3.30pm
Theatre Company for people with 
learning disabilities and autism from 
Washington and Sunderland.
Contact Dotty on 07925 16775 or  
info@twistingducks.co.uk

GUIDED MINDFULNESS MEDITATION 
with The Little Company of Calm
Thursdays 10.00-10.25 and 10.30-10.55
Participants can do one or both 
sessions, each have a different focal 
point. Guided meditation for anyone, no 
matter how long you have meditated 
for, whether you are a complete 
beginner or a seasoned practitioner.  
To find out more email    
hello@tlcoc.co.uk

A CREATIVE INTRODUCTION INTO 
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Wednesday 10-12, £8 per session
Join Dani, a qualified photography 
tutor on a 6-week course focusing on 
the fundamentals of photography 
as an art form. Bring along a camera 
or smartphone and learn about 
composition, the exposure triangle and 
editing your images.
Starts on Wednesday 28 September

COMMUNITY CHOIRS
Come and sing with us! Join our 
community choirs The B#’s and 
One Voice! No audition necessary, 
all welcome. 

One Voice
Tuesdays 5.30 – 7pm
£4.50 per session

The B#s
Wednesdays 10 – 11.30am
£4.50 per session
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AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
We have a range of large and small 
function rooms that are suitable for:
• Conferences
• Meetings
• Workshops
• Weddings
• Parties

Arts Centre Washington is 
minutes from both the A1 and 
the A19 and is perfectly located 
in a central position between 
Newcastle, Gateshead, Durham 
and Sunderland.  All major stations 
and Newcastle Airport are within 30 
minutes’ drive.

Free parking, catering provided 
by the Courtyard Café / Bar, 
competitive prices and a quality 
service makes the arts centre an 
ideal location for any function.. 

The Courtyard, offers high quality, 
great value meals suitable for all the 
family.

Plus award winning cask ales and 
a range of events including quiz 
nights.

FOOD SERVICE TIMES
Lunch service
Monday to Saturday, 12noon to 3pm
Sunday, 12noon to 5pm

Evening service
Monday to Saturday, 4pm to 8pm

Call 0191 4170445 or e-mail 
thecourtyardbar@aol.com

The Courtyard Bar also caters for 
all types of function within the arts 
centre.

The Courtyard

GIFT VOUCHERS
Buy a gift with a difference with 
an Arts Centre Washington Gift 
Voucher.  Gift Vouchers can 
be used to pay for Classes and 
Courses such as Watercolour 
Painting, Life Drawing or Ukulele 
lessons or to buy tickets to see the 
very best touring theatre, music 
and comedy. 

BAND REHEARSAL ROOM
Fully equipped rehearsal spaces are 
just £11 per hour. 

Call 0191 561 3455 to make a 
booking.

Arts centre Washington is part of the Sunderland 
Culture family, which manages an exciting cultural 
programme across the city’s key cultural venues 
including Arts Centre Washington, The Fire Station 
and Sunderland Museum and Winter Gardens, as well as  a programme 
of cultural engagement and events across the whole city.  To see our full 
programme across all our venues visit sunderlandculture.org.uk
Highlights across our venues include....

HARVEST: FRUIT GATHERING
15 October – 12 March 2023
nationalglasscentre.com

ISLAND
21 May – 18 September
northerngalleryfor
contemporaryart.org.uk

BRIGHT LIGHTS REMIXED
Saturday 17 September - Saturday 
29 October
sunderlandmuseum.org.uk

SHAKERS: UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
Tuesday 20 September
thefirestation.org.uk
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BOOKING INFORMATION
Book online at:
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
Telephone Bookings: 0191 561 3455
Postal/In person Bookings: 
Arts Centre Washington, Biddick Lane, 
Fatfield, Washington, NE38 8AB.
Concessions are students, under 16’s, 
those on disability and unemployment 
benefits, over 60’s and retired. 

We accept all major debit/ credit cards. 
Cheques should be made payable to 
Sunderland City Council.

HOW TO FIND US 

 

By car:    
Jct 64 on A1 northbound  
Jct 64 on A1 southbound
Follow signs for Fatfield and then Arts 
Centre on A195

Take the exit for A1231 on A19 northbound
Take the exit for A1231 on A19 southbound
Then follow signs for Fatfield and then 
Arts Centre on A195

Arts Centre Washington is on the corner 
of Biddick Lane and Fallowfield Way

Car Park
The centre has free parking facilities 
including blue badge bays.  

By bus
Bus No 2A, 4, 8, X1A, 83A all drop you 
either outside or next to the Arts Centre

ACCESS FACILITIES
All public areas in Arts Centre 
Washington have disabled and 
wheelchair access with adapted toilets.  
Guide dogs and hearing dogs are 
always welcome and induction loop 
facilities are available in most areas for 
people with impaired hearing.  
A version of this brochure is available 
in large text format.  Please call the box 
office to request your copy.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Be the first to receive information 
about arts centre events either by post 
or by email: 

Telephone 0191 561 3455 or email  
acw@sunderland.gov.uk

Follow Arts Centre Washington on
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photography of any kind is not 
permitted during performances.

REFUNDS
Tickets are non refundable except when 
an event is cancelled.

CHANGES TO PROGRAMME 
Arts Centre Washington reserves 
the right to change the advertised 
programme.  Whenever it is reasonably 
possible advance notice of any changes 
will be given.

General Information


